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Abstra t. Side Channel Atta ks (SCA) have re eived a huge interest in

the last 5 years. These new methods

onsider non- ryptographi

of information (like timing or power

onsumption) in addition to tradi-

tional te hniques. Consequently blo k
of SCAs, among whi h gures the
te hnique

ombines side

veloped for blo k

sour es

iphers must now resist a variety

lass of  ollision atta ks. This re ent

hannel information with tools originally de-

ipher or hash fun tion

ryptanalysis, like dierential

ryptanalysis for instan e.
In this paper, we propose te hniques to enhan e
we des ribe a general framework for

ollision atta ks. First

ollision atta ks against Feistel

i-

phers that extends and improves on previous results spe i ally obtained
against DES. Then, we des ribe an improved method to atta k DES using almost

ollisions. Indeed we observed that taking into a

ount inter-

nal states whi h are abnormally similar results in more e ient atta ks.
Some experimental results obtained against a DES implementation are
nally presented.

1

Introdu tion

The idea of using side

hannel information to break

ryptosystems implemented

on a tamper-resistant devi e (typi ally think of this devi e as a smart- ard)
appeared in 1996 following the initial work by Ko her [6, 7℄. This new

lass of

atta ks is generally referred to as Side Channel Atta ks (SCA) and has re eived
a huge interest sin e then. Some te hniques are based on analyzing the power
onsumption of the

ryptographi

devi e, like Simple Power Analysis (SPA) or

Dierential Power Analysis (DPA) [7℄. Others are based on analyzing errors during the exe ution of a

ryptographi

omputation on the devi e, like Dierential

Fault Analysis (DFA) [3, 4℄. These te hniques may be applied without distin tion to publi
and

or se ret key

ryptosystems. Re ently a large variety of atta ks

ountermeasures has been proposed. However the eld is now fairly well

understood and naive atta ks are unlikely to work against devi es implementing
re ent

ountermeasures.

Therefore new dire tions for more sophisti ated atta ks are being investigated, like Higher-Order DPA for instan e [9℄. Many new atta ks
ditional

ryptanalysis te hniques ( oming from blo k

ryptanalysis for instan e) with the use of side

ombine tra-

ipher or hash fun tion

hannel information. A good ex-

ample was given in 2003 by S hramm, Wollinger and Paar [12℄. They proposed a

Collision Atta k (CA) against DES [10℄ based on te hniques from

lassi al  ol-

lision atta ks against hash fun tions. Their atta k is based on the observation
that an internal
be

ollision on 3 adja ent S-boxes during a DES

omputation

an

aused with a reasonable probability. They also gave experimental eviden es

that su h

ollisions

ould be dete ted using the power

onsumption

urves of a

mi ro ontroller. It is also interesting to noti e that this te hnique has a

lose

link with dierential atta ks against DES. Independently another CA was proposed by Wiemers [13℄. It is more e ient than S hramm et.al.'s atta k and is
dedi ated against DES as well. Unfortunately it has not been published so far.
The dieren e between DPA and CA lies in the underlying assumptions and
mostly on the time s ale of the analysis. Both atta ks
tween some intermediate data and the
However,

onsider the

orresponding power

orrelation be-

onsumption

urve.

ompared to usual DPA, CA fo uses on larger variables (typi ally the

input of the Feistel round fun tion) at a larger time s ale (a long sequen e of
instru tions is analyzed). Initially CA have been applied against DES but appli ations have been reported re ently against AES [11℄ and even in the eld
of publi

key

ryptosystems [5℄. These atta ks present a parti ular interest be-

ause they are likely to resist against
DPA. Sin e they

ountermeasures devised spe i ally against

onsider a larger time s ale,

ountermeasures operating only at

a lo al level might not be su ient.
In this paper, we propose a more generi
limiting our analysis to

and more e ient CA. Rather than

ollisions, we also take into a

ount almost

ollisions,

i.e. internal states whi h are extremely similar. Su h events result in almost

identi al sequen es of instru tions. We hoose sparse input dieren es that either
vanish or remain sparse during several rounds. Thus we use te hniques
from dierential

ryptanalysis against blo k

oming

iphers [2℄. We show that Feistel

iphers are parti ularly weak regarding these new atta ks.
In the Se tion 2, we des ribe a basi
ond round of Feistel

and generi

ollision atta k on the se -

iphers (with appli ation to DES). Then, we propose an

improved atta k using almost

ollisions o

urring in the following rounds of

en ryption. Finally, we present experimental results obtained with DES implemented in software on a smart- ard.

2

Collision Atta ks Against Feistel Ciphers

Two CA against DES have been proposed re ently. In [12℄, it is des ribed how to
obtain and dete t

ollisions on 3 adja ent S-boxes in the rst round of DES. It is

also suggested that the same method

ould be applied to other Feistel

iphers.

A tually this atta k is ni e but not optimal. In [13℄, another CA dedi ated against
DES, more e ient, is briey presented. In this se tion we des ribe a generi
framework for CA against Feistel

iphers. Our des ription is an improvement

and a generalization of these previous works.
A Feistel

ipher is an iterated blo k

state is split in two halves

(L, R).

ipher of size

2n
F

The round fun tion

bits where the internal
operates on

n

bits and

the next state

(L′ , R′ )

is

omputed by :

L′ = R′
R′ = L ⊕ F (R)
For most Feistel





iphers, the round fun tion

K.
NL
denoted L

F

has

3

layers

the addition of a subkey

a non-linear layer denoted
a linear appli ation

(e.g. built with several S-boxes)

CAMELLIA [1℄ and DES [10℄ are examples of su h a

onstru tion (we

an omit

the expansion in DES for the moment).

The model
of a

We assume that an atta ker has a

ryptographi

spe i

devi e where some Feistel

ess to the power

onsumption

ipher is implemented without

ountermeasures. In addition, we suppose that this atta ker

hooses the

plaintext introdu ed.
Although he is not able to tell from power
manipulated during the
a

ollision o

urs. Indeed a

onsumptions

urves are likely to be very similar.

This assumption is reasonable as long as the
lo k

urves the values

ollision usually results in two identi al sequen es of

instru tions. Hen e the power
many

onsumption

omputation, the atta ker is generally able to tell when

orresponding

omputation takes

y les and depends greatly on the value of the operand. For instan e,

we assume that a

ollision on the inputs of the round fun tion

F

an be dete ted.

This assumption has already been veried experimentally in [1113℄. In Se tion 4,
we des ribe our own experimental results against DES implemented on a smartard. These results

The atta k

omfort the validness of the previous assumption.

The general idea

an be stated as follows : introdu e

hosen dif-

feren es in ea h bran h of the Feistel that will vanish in the input of the se ond
round fun tion. Obviously these methods use many original ideas from dierential

ryptanalysis [2℄. For instan e, a

lassi al result, in the

ase of DES, is the

existen e of dieren es on 3 adja ent S-boxes whi h give the same output. This
idea was exploited by S hramm et. al. in [12℄.
We

δR the dieren e introdu ed in
δL in the left bran h) and ∆ the

all

spe tively

fun tion. The goal in this atta k is to

output dieren e of the rst round

an el out dieren es on the input

∆ = δL .

the se ond round fun tion. Thus we want
dete t

the right bran h of the Feistel (re-

ollisions by looking at the power

R1

of

If this happens, we hope to

onsumption during the se ond round.

This s enario is summarized in Figure 1
The atta k des ribed in [12℄ is based on the extreme
approa h is su

essful in the

ase

∆ = δL = 0.

ase of DES. However, most re ent Feistel

This

iphers

use bije tive round fun tions (although it is not a requirement of the Feistel
stru ture) so dierential trails of the form

F
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Fig. 1. S enario of the basi

.
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ollision atta k

do not exist. A tually even in the ase of DES this approa h is not extremely
e ient sin e about 140 messages are needed in average to obtain one ollision. A
more e ient approa h (also used in [13℄) is to introdu e a low-weight dieren e
δR su h that only one S-box is a tive1 and to an el out this dieren e using
δL . This method applies to a generi Feistel ipher, as represented in Figure 2
(where dashed areas represent dieren es).
We all δint the intermediate dieren e between layers L and NL. This differen e is learly limited to one S-box. Thus δint takes only 2r dierent values
where r is the output dimension of the S-box. We all δint (1), . . . , δint (2r ) these
values. Looking at the oordinate on ea h S-box, we an write equivalently, for
all i
δint (i) = (i, 0, . . . , 0)

Although ∆ it is not ne essarily limited to one S-box, it an take only 2r values
sin e
∆ = L(δint )

Now, the atta ker tries to eliminate ∆ by playing with δL . To that purpose, he
pi ks a sparse δR whi h a tivates only one S-box and introdu es the orresponding plaintexts in the blo k ipher :
 Pi = (L ⊕ L(i, 0, . . . , 0), R) for i = 1 . . . 2r
 Pi′ = (L ⊕ L(i, 0, . . . , 0), R ⊕ δR ) for i = 1 . . . 2r

This sums up to 2r+1 hosen plaintexts. Between two plaintexts Pi and Pj′ , the
dieren e in the output of the rst round fun tion is of the form
∆ = L(x, 0 . . . , 0)
1

In the

ontext of dierential

input bit diers

ryptanalysis, a tive generally means that at least one

∆
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Fig. 2. The dierential trail

for some value x depending only on K , R and δR (and not on i, j ). Besides, if
i ⊕ j = x, there is a ollision on R1 be ause dieren es oming from the left
bran h and right bran h an el out
δL = L(i, 0, . . . , 0) ⊕ L(j, 0, . . . , 0)
= L(i ⊕ j, 0, . . . , 0)
∆ = L(x, 0, . . . , 0)

Analysis We built a set of 2r+1 plaintexts among whi h 2r pairs (Pi , Pi′ ⊕ x )
yield a ollision on the input of the se ond round fun tion. This method is mu h
more e ient than the atta k des ribed in [12℄ (see the summary Table 1). In
fa t it is almost optimal sin e all available plaintexts an be useful to dete t
ollisions.
Atta k

Spe i ity A tive S-boxes Blo k

iphers Plaintexts/Coll.

S hramm et. al. [12℄

δL = 0

3

DES

140

Wiemers [13℄

-

1

DES

this paper (basi )

-

1

any Feistel

32
r

this paper (improved)

-

1

any Feistel

this paper

-

1

DES

Table 1. Summary of

2
21+r/2
8

ollision atta ks

The result of observing any of these 2r ollisions is to leak x (whi h gives
a simple ondition on a few bits from the subkey K ). Sin e one ollision is
su ient, a simple improvement is rto redu e the number of plaintexts. Indeed
the atta ker an en rypt only the 2 2 plaintexts Pi su h that
i = |0 ·{z
· · 0} ∗ · · · ∗
r
2

bits

and the

r

22

plaintexts

Pj

su h that

j = ∗ · · · ∗ 0| ·{z
· · 0}
r
2

Here the XOR dieren e
that the value

x

i⊕j

spans the

bits

2r

possible values, whi h guarantees

we are looking for is rea hed on e. Thus we

an build a set

redu ed to
r

r

r

2 2 + 2 2 = 21+ 2
messages that yields exa tly one
su

ollision. If this

ollision is dete ted, the atta k

eeds. How to re over the full se ret key depends highly on the key s hedule,

but this atta k

an be iterated on all S-boxes, then on the following rounds on e

the rst subkey is entirely leaked. Furthermore, sin e

4

to

8

r

is typi ally small (from

bits), the number of required messages is usually reasonably small.

The ase of DES

Applying this generi

atta k to DES is straightforward. The

only dieren e between DES and a generi 

ipher is the expansion fun tion

whi h has no ee t on the atta k. As a dire t appli ation we an build a set
r
of 2 = 32 messages (sin e r = 4 bits is the output size of the DES S-boxes).

16
√ ollisions in the se ond round fun
2 · 16 = 8 messages are su ient in

Among these messages we expe t

tion. As

we mentioned previously, only

order to

guarantee the existen e of a single
Ea h

ollision.

ollision provides a simple

ondition on key bits (it is a dierential

ondition on a S-box, equivalent to the knowledge of
ollisions are needed to expose the full key. This

112

messages. In

4

14
14 × 8 =

key bits). So, roughly

orresponds naively to

ase less messages are available, a trade-o with exhaustive

sear h is also possible. This result is among the most e ient side hannel atta ks
against DES.
Similar results

ould be obtained for other Feistel

iphers, in luding CAMEL-

LIA [1℄ and MISTY1 [8℄, both sele ted by the European NESSIE proje t.

3

An Improvement Based on Almost-Collisions

The previous atta k exploits only power
the se ond round by dete ting internal
we observed that

urves

onsumption

urves

orresponding to

ollisions. In our experiments with DES,

orresponding to the following rounds are also full of

information. Indeed internal states are often very similar be ause of the parti ular form of the plaintexts. Su h events - that we
almost as easy to dete t as a tual
atta ks based on almost

3.1

all almost

ollisions - are

ollisions. In this se tion, we des ribe improved

ollisions.

Motivation

In the model of Se tion 2, we supposed that internal
dire tly from power

onsumption

ollisions

urves. Hen e we gave

ould be dete ted

orresponding estimates

for the number of messages required. However in a pra ti al setting, it often turns
out that observations are not as good as expe ted. For instan e,
may fo us on the rst rounds whi h are known to be

ountermeasures

riti al in many atta ks.

Sometimes the measurements obtained are also noisy for pra ti al reasons. Hen e
it often turns out that observations

ontain a larger amount of ba kground noise

than expe ted. The number of messages required for an atta k is a
in reased sin e the noise is generally eliminated by averaging more
Another possible sour e of problem is that
to dete t as expe ted. Indeed even when a

ordingly

urves.

ollisions are not always as easy

ollision does not o

ur at the end

of round 1, the inputs of round 2 might still be almost identi al if the diusion
of the

ipher is slow. We

all su h a situation an

almost ollision. This notion

an just be seen as a short ut for dieren es with a low hamming weight and
few a tive S-boxes.
From a pra ti al point of view, it is well-known that ele tri
is often

onsumption

orrelated with the hamming weight or the hamming distan e (i.e. the

numbers of bits ipped between the previous state and the a tual state). This
property is often used for Simple Power Analysis or Dierential Power Analysis [7℄. Therefore, almost

ollisions are likely to result in similar power

sumption

orrespond to dieren es with low hamming weight.

urves sin e they

Pra ti al results of Se tion 4 illustrate that this assumption is
quent problem is that distinguishing a

ollision from an almost

orre t. The

round should be

ount all

onsumption of the third and fourth

onsidered. Sin e plaintexts introdu ed are extremely similar,

these rounds do not
states

onse-

ollision at round

2 is not an easy to task. To improve this analysis, we wish to take into a
available information. In parti ular, power

on-

orrespond to just random

omputations. Indeed, internal

an remain abnormally similar during several rounds (i.e. they dier only

on a small number of bits). So almost

ollisions may be helpful if we

onsider

the rounds number 3 or 4 of en ryption. In fa t, the number of a tive bits and
S-boxes at these rounds furnish good indi ators of the presen e of a

ollision at

round 2. A tually they turn out to be even more reliable than the round 2

urves

themselves. In the next se tions we analyze these indi ators.

3.2

Dierential properties of rounds 3 and 4

Basi ally the atta ker ompares two en ryptions orresponding to plaintexts Pi
′
and Pj using notations of Se tion 2. His goal is to distinguish e iently between
two situations




a
no

ollision at round 2 (i.e.

For round number t, we

F.

i ⊕ j = x)
i ⊕ j 6= x)

ollision at round 2 (i.e.

Similarly,

Lt

and

at the end of round

Rt

all

∆t

the dieren e on the inputs of the round fun tion

denote the left and right bran h of the Feistel stru ture

t for the plaintext Pi

(L0 , R0 ) by onvention).
(δL , δR ). In ase of a ollision,

(that we write

Like in Se tion 2, the input dieren e is written
dieren es on the rst rounds of en ryption

an be expressed as follows :

Round t En
1
2
3
4

ryption of Pi
(L0 , R0 )
(L1 , R1 )
(L2 , R2 )
(L3 , R3 )

Table 2.

En ryption of Pj′
(L0 ⊕ δL , R0 ⊕ δR
(L1 ⊕ δR , R1
(L2
, R2 ⊕ δR
(L3 ⊕ δR , R3 ⊕ ∆4

Dieren e ∆t
)
)
)
)

δR
0
δR
∆4

Dieren e propagation after a ollision

Thus, dieren es on round 2, 3 and 4

an be expressed as

∆2 = 0
∆3 = δR
∆4 = F (R2 ) ⊕ F (R2 ⊕ δR )
Sin e

δR

has only one a tive S-box, both

∆3

and

∆4

orrespond to almost

ollisions where the hamming weight is low and few S-boxes are a tive. In
opposition, when no

ollision o

Round En
1
2
3
4

urs, dieren es are more

ryption of Pi
(L0 , R0 )
(L1 , R1 )
(L2 , R2 )
(L3 , R3 )

Table 3.

En ryption of Pj′
(L0 ⊕ δL , R0 ⊕ δR
(L1 ⊕ δR , R1 ⊕ ∆2
(L2 ⊕ ∆2 , R2 ⊕ ∆3
(L3 ⊕ ∆3 , R3 ⊕ ∆4

omplex :

Dieren e ∆t
)
)
)
)

δR
∆2
∆3
∆4

Dieren e propagation without ollision

Dieren es on round 2, 3 and 4

an be expressed as

∆2 = F (R0 ) ⊕ F (R0 ⊕ δR )
∆3 = F (R1 ) ⊕ F (R1 ⊕ ∆2 )
∆4 = F (R2 ) ⊕ F (R2 ⊕ ∆3 )
Here,

∆2

is quite sparse sin e

ming weight of
of the blo k
the

3.3

∆3

and

∆4

δR

has only one a tive S-box. However, the ham-

an be mu h higher due to the diusion properties

ipher. In the next se tion, we give estimates of these indi ators in

ase of DES.

Estimating the indi ators for DES

Our fo us now is to evaluate the hamming weight and the number of a tive Sboxes of

∆2 , ∆3

and

∆4 , in two distin

t

ases (depending on an eventual

ollision

at round 2). These indi ators depend on the diusion properties of DES and the
dierential properties of its S-boxes.

We

all

Ni

the number of a tive bits in

∆i

and

ni

the

orresponding number

of a tive S-boxes. First we give expe ted values using simple heuristi

arguments.

Then we give average values obtained experimentally.

Theoreti al estimates First, we suppose that a

Thus we know that

∆2 = 0

and

∆3 = δR

ollision o

urs at round 2.

(whi h has only one a tive S-box).

Hen e

N2 = 0
N3 = 1
Sin e

∆4

is the image of input dieren e

weight is in the range from

1

to

4

n2 = 0
n3 = 1

2

or

δR

by the round fun tion, its hamming

with average value

in DES internal state is involved in

1.5

N4 = 2.5.

Besides ea h bit

S-boxes in average, so we expe t

n4 = 2.5 × 1.5 = 3.75
When no

ollision is observed at round 2, a similar analysis

an be

ondu ted.

The dierential trail is of the form

F

F

F

δR −→ ∆2 −→ ∆3 −→ ∆4
Thus the expe ted values are

N2 = 2.5
n2 = 2.5 × 1.5 = 3.75

N3 = 3.75 × 2.5 = 9.375
At this point, all S-boxes are likely to be a tive in the inputs of round 3. So we
expe t

n3

and

n4

lose to

8

and

N4

lose to

16.

Pra ti al estimates We obtained pra ti al results for DES by performing a

statisti al simulation on a PC. Our basi

experiment is to pi k a random

whi h only one a tive S-box, and a random plaintext
4 rounds of en ryption of
indi ators. After

10

P

and

P ⊕ (0, δR )

P.

We

δR

ompute the rst

and observe the average values of

millions experiments, we obtained the results des ribed in

Table 4.
A tually these results are even slightly better than the expe ted values. In
rounds 3 and 4 we

learly observe an important dieren e between the two

 ollision at round 2 and no

3.4

ases

ollision at round 2.

Analysis

From Table 4 we observe that the dieren e on the indi ators is a tually mu h
more signi ant in round 4 than in round 2. For instan e, looking at the number
of a tive bits in round 2, the dieren e we try to dete t is between

0

bits (when

Round Collision
2
3
4
Table 4.

a

ollision o

=
=
=
=
=
=

No Collision

0
0
1.333
1
2.358
3.551

N2
n2
N3
n3
N4
n4

=
=
=
=
=
=

2.349
3.534
9.009
6.968
15.150
7.817

Average value of the indi ators for DES

urs) and an average

is quite small, so power
both

N2
n2
N3
n3
N4
n4

2.349

onsumption

bits (in the other

ases. However, looking at round 4, there are about

ase against

15.150

ase). The dieren e

urves are likely to remain quite similar in

2.358 a

tive bits in one

in the other. This dieren e is mu h more signi ant and

thus easier to dete t.
Our analysis is

omforted by the results obtained in Se tion 4. In the

DES, rounds 3 and 4 are better indi ators of a

This is due to the slow diusion of DES : when no
(i

⊕ j 6= x),

ase of

ollision than the round 2 itself.
ollision happens at round 2

the dieren e remains quite sparse mostly be ause the linear layer

is just a permutation of bits.
If this permutation was repla ed by a linear appli ation with better diusion
(the Mix-Column fun tion of AES for instan e) or if we

onsidered a Feistel

ipher with good diusion (like CAMELLIA), the analysis would be dierent.
Collisions would be easier to distinguish using the round 2 or 3, but more dif ult using round 4 be ause of the full diusion rea hed in both

ases. This is

summarized in Table 5.

Round
2
3
4

Slow diusion (DES)
di ult
easy
easy
Table 5.

To

Good diusion (CAMELLIA)
easy
easy
di ult

E ien y of ollision dete tion

on lude, we des ribed a thiner analysis of

tial properties, mostly by taking into a
better indi ators

an be found to dete t

tremely helpful when realizing a

ollision atta ks using dieren-

ount almost

ollisions. We showed that

ollisions. These improvements are ex-

on rete side

hannel atta k as we demonstrate

in Se tion 4. We think su h methods may also be helpful to defeat
sures whi h fo us on prote ting the se ond round of en ryption.

ountermea-

4

Experimental Results

In order to verify the previous analysis we implemented a CA against DES implemented in software on a smart- ard. This smart- ard used

lassi al hardware

ountermeasures :




variable internal
ele tri

lo k

noise (random peaks of power)

We managed to dete t

ollisions despite these

ountermeasures. The tri kiest

part was to get rid of the random peaks of power. Fortunately these peaks
were not truly random (they were strongly

orrelated with the external

lo k)

and were eliminated by analyzing several samples for the same en ryption (i.e.
5 samples, but even 2 samples
a

ould be su ient in pra ti e). We took into

ount only the smallest power

onsumption among these samples, in order

to eliminate the peaks of over- onsumption. After this preliminary work, we
applied our analysis to

the full power tra e of ea h round

(the rounds

are very easy to distinguish). More pre isely, we were able to identify whi h
portions are really meaningful inside ea h round (namely where are lo ated the
S-box

omputations, et

. . . ) but did not exploit it. Indeed we want to point out

that

ollisions

an be dete ted very simply and very e iently.

4.1

The Atta k Setting

In order to a tually mount the atta k, we need to introdu e an appropriate set of
plaintexts and dete t at least one

8

ollision at round 2. As des ribed in Se tion 2,

messages are su ient to guarantee a

set of

32 messages des

ollision. However we used here the full

ribed in Se tion 2. This simplies the atta k sin e we

an

pro ess more data. Con retely our atta k algorithm is the following






Guess the value of
For ea h

x,

x.

identify the

16

pairs of plaintexts that should give a

For ea h pair of plaintexts,
sumption

urves

Average these

The

16

orre t value of

2.

ompute the dieren e

∆power

ollision.

of power

on-

dieren es.

x

should yield the smallest average dieren e. The result

obtained for round 2 are summarized in Table 6. The unit of this average value
has little signi an e. Hen e we just pi ked as a referen e the minimal value and
expressed the others as a ratio regarding this minimum.
A tually large portions of the
reasons their power

urves are useless for this analysis (for various

onsumption depends little on the arguments) and behave

just like noise in pra ti e.

2

Our urves ontain of ourse only a nite number of points orresponding to the ele tri onsumption at instants ti . The dieren e of onsumption between two urves
C and C ′ is by onvention
∆power =

X
(C(ti ) − C ′ (ti ))2
i

Value of x Average dieren e Value of x Average dieren e
0
134.26%
8
132.11%
121.50%
9
109.11%
1
121.86%
10
118.59%
2
3
113.57%
11
100%
140.38%
12
130.60%
4
131.55%
13
114.81%
5
131.73%
14
125.39%
6
7
120.70%
15
110.79%
Table 6.

4.2

Average dieren es ( orre t value is x = 11)

Using Almost Collisions

In this se tion we implement the atta k based on almost ollision. Thus we analyze power onsumption urves at rounds 3 and 4. After a ollision at round 2,
these urves remain quite similar, as predi ted. This yields ex ellent results in
Table 7, even better than those obtained with round 2. It omforts the assumption that almost ollisions an be used as an e ient indi ator.
Value of x
0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Average di. Average di.
Average di. Average di.
Value of x
for round 3 for round 4
for round 3 for round 4
156.26%
146.01%
8
153.38%
154.61%
143.45%
146.86%
9
132.05%
143.50%
134.32%
136.17%
10
126.01%
131.80%
125.03%
136.99%
11
100%
100%
160.36%
148.64%
12
150.70%
143.59%
149.98%
136.95%
13
139.99%
146.65%
144.10%
143.79%
14
134.46%
129.78%
133.34%
140.02%
15
121.11%
131.44%
Table 7.

Average dieren es ( orre t value is x = 11)

To illustrate this atta k, we represented a signi ant portion of round 4 for 3
plaintexts, among whi h 2 orrespond to an almost ollision (see Figure 3). The
2 orresponding urves are in average loser to ea h other than the third one.
However some portions (like the right half of Figure 3) are more signi ant than
the others (the left part of Figure 3 is very noisy).
At a larger s ale, it is funny to noti e that the useful portions of urves are
positioned dierently depending on the signi ant indi ator. For instan e the
best indi ator at round 3 is the number of a tive S-boxes (see Table 4) while, at
round 4, the best indi ator is the number of a tive bits. Our experiments have
shown that these indi ators ree t to dierent portions of ea h round (roughly,
the beginning of round for a tive bits and the end of round for a tive S-boxes).

Fig. 3.

Three urves orresponding to round 4

Fig. 4. The whole power onsumption urves (round 1 to 4) and the orresponding
dieren es

We have represented in Figure 4, the whole

omputation for the same plain-

texts than those of Figure 3. In addition to the power

onsumption

urves (rep-

resented on top but they are not very speaking), we represented a wrong differen e (in the middle) and the good dieren e (at the bottom). This good
dieren e

orresponds to the almost

value of theses two additional

ollision. One observes that the average

urves in reases along the

omputation. This is

simply due to the diusion of the input dieren e. Besides, the good dieren e
urve has larger peaks than the wrong one, espe ially for rounds 3 and 4. Hen e
these rounds prove to be better indi ators of a

4.3

ollision than the round 2 itself.

Summary

We have demonstrated that a thin analysis of the smart- ard behavior at rounds
3 and 4

an lead to improved atta ks, even when really few messages are avail-

able or a large amount of ba kground noise. The remarkable thing with su h
atta ks is that the

urves for ea h round have been handled as a whole. Never-

theless an important bias (resulting from a

ollision at round 2)

an be observed

experimentally.
Therefore

ountermeasures limited to a lo al prote tion are unlikely to work

against su h large-s ale atta ks. Besides prote ting only the rst or se ond
round with ad-ho

ountermeasures is not su ient. CA may exploit informa-

tion up to round 4 or 5 depending on the diusion speed. Countermeasures
should modify the exe ution deeply. For instan e, methods based on splitting
or masking are the most likely to prote t against CA. However their resistan e
against advan ed versions of CA should be further investigated.

5

Con lusion

We des ribed new methods for enhan ing
a generi

ollision atta k against Feistel

than previous results and
to improve

ollision atta ks. First we proposed

iphers whi h requires fewer messages

an be applied in many

ollision atta ks by

ases. Se ondly, we suggested

onsidering several rounds of en ryption instead

of restri ting the analysis to the rst two rounds (as it is done by most side
nel atta ks). Indeed we showed that almost
internal states - may appear in the

han-

ollisions - i.e. abnormally similar

ollision atta k s enario. They furnish better

indi ators than those used by previous atta ks. Our experiments against DES
implemented on a smart- ard

onrm our theoreti al analysis.
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